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Features

Basic Concept or Summary

Photovoltaic Inverter
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Circuit diagram

◆ Grid-connected inverter for photovoltaic power generation
◆ Insulation between direct and alternating currents with a built-in insulating transformer
◆ Design with a wide MPPT operating range between 400 V and 750 V (with the rated input voltage at 

500 V) allowing its use up to the upper limit of the low voltage direct current at 750 V
◆ One of the most efficient inverters with built-in insulating transformer in Japan with the power conversion 

efficiency of 96.5 % (at the rated output)
◆ A compact design requiring only an area of 1.2 m2 for the installation
◆ Incorporation of an output suppression control system in compliance with the Japanese FIT system 
◆ Incorporation of a constant power factor control system that some power supply companies may 

demand (optional)
◆ Emergency stop switch allowing easy stopping of the system at the time of emergency
◆ Incorporation of SPD (class II) in the input and output circuits for the protection of the system from 

lightning
◆ RS485 communication (Modbus-RTU) allowing remote monitoring of the system with various monitoring 

systems
◆ Various outdoor (optional) specifications including those for an area requiring heavy-duty salt resistance

◆ Voltage-type self-excited current-controlled PWM inverter
◆ Tracking the maximum output point determined by the characteristics of solar cells which change with 

the solar radiation intensity (MPPT: Maximum Power Point Tracking) 
◆ A safety-conscious design with built-in insulating transformer which insulates direct and alternating 

currents
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Effects or Remarks

The use of solar energy contributes to the CO2 reduction.
Lower power generation loss due to a high DC voltage and a high-efficiency inverter.

Installation in Practice or Schedule

Contact: MEIDENSHA CORPORATION
Renewable Energy Business Division
TEL: +81-3-6420-7057
URL: www.meidensha.co.jp

Appearance of an indoor 
250 kW inverter Appearance of an outdoor 

(wind cooling) inverter

Appearance of an enclosed packaged inverter 
(with air-conditioner)

Domestic Total implementation amount: More than 600 MW (Including “Scheduled”)

Overseas Total implementation amount: More than 65 MW
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